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1. INTRODUCTION 

l.l. The question of intensive dcvelopment·in the field of 
agricultural production on a selected basis was discussed at the 
Annual Conference on Community Development and Panchayati 
Raj held at New Delhi in 1963, which recommended that with 
a view to concentrating efforts the Blocks should be classified 
according to their potential for quick agricultural development. 
The Ministry of Community Development and Cooperation con
sequently set up this Working Group vide their O.M. No. 1 (I) (3) 
/63·Agr., dated November 2, 1963, (Annexure 1), with the 
following composition and Tenns of Reference : 

Compositiott : 
(I) Shri B. Mukerji, Managing Director, State Bank 

of India, Bombay Ch:1innan. 

(2) Dr. Douglas Ensminger, Representative in India, 
The Ford Foundation Member. 

(3) Dr. J. S. Patel, Agricultural Commissioner, 
I.C.A.R. {Mini>try of Food and Agriculture) •• Member. 

(4) Shri D.P. Singh, Joint Secretary, Planning Com-
Member. mission 

(S) Shri M. M. K. Wali, Deputy Secretary, Ministry 
of Community Development and Cooperation . . Member-Secretary. 

Terms of Reference: 
(i) To suggest the criteria to be adopted for classiiication 

of Blocks for purposes of implementing selected pro
grammes in the field of agricultural production; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

To recommend in broad terms the programmes for 
each category of Blocks on which resources should 
be concentrated in that field; 

To consider the need for other intensive prograr-l
mes to diversify the rural economy and the ba .. is 
on which a scheme for this purpOse should be for
mulated; aDd 

To recoli'l.mend the administrative arrangements 
therefor. The Working Group held five sitti_ngs; It 
also met Shri G. R. Kamat, Secretary, Agrtculture, 
Shri S. Chakravarti, Secretary, Community Develop
merit and Cooperation, and Shri A. D. Pandit, 
Special Secretary, Agriculture, in the Government of 
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India, and got the benefit of their views. Mr. David 
Hopper of the Ford Founda~ion aJso. participaf:ed in 
one of our meetings and assiSted us m our delibera
tions. 

2. INTENSIVE APPROACH 

2.1. The idea of making an intensified approach in terms of 
local potential is indeed not a new one. The programme of 
Community Development, in its implementation, was alwa~s 
intended to be oriented to this approach. While a schemauc 
budget Was laid down on a uniform basis for the entire country, 
yet it was never contemplated that it sltould be treated as a 
rigid pattern of development to be adopted in every area irres
pective of the varying local conditions and needs. A large, 
measure of flexibility and discretion had therefore been given to 
the Blocks for reappropriating funds from one Head to ano~er 
to suit local needs. Though, in view of the national prionty 
for a&I"iculture, the fin-ancial provision for Agricultural Develot: 
ment m the schematic budget could not be reduced, yet the agn
cultural programmes to be taken up in each Block within this 
provision were to be such as were most appropriate for it accord
mg to local conditions. Certain illustr:-ztive patterns of develop
ment were also indicated for areas with special problems and 
p~ysical conditions, viz., coastal areas, desert areas, hill areas, 
!nbal areas, and Blocks near big cities and towns. For instance, 
m some arid zones, where cattle or sheep constituted the chief 
wealth of the people, the emphasis was to be on the devdop
ment of livestock, sheep and wool. In hilly areas horticulture 
was to be the. main activity, and in coastal. areas, fishery. In 
~astal Blocks 1t was permitted that an Extens1on Officer (Fisher
Ies) may be provided instead of an Extension Officer (Animal 
Husband!)'). In practice however this "intensive approach" was 
not cons1stent1y and systematically implemented. The staff and 
tbl? resourc;:es provided in the Blocks, being inadequate the former 
bemg Particularly inadequate in quality, could !lOt by themselves 
have made any significant impact in this particular direction. 
Resources therefore continued to be uniformly dispersed over 
areas of varying potential. 

2.2. A systematic and wen-conceived move in this respect 
was. made in 1960-61 with the introduction of the Intensive 
Agn~ultural District Programme in seven districts, later extended 
!0 eJght more districts. The JADP is an intensive programme 
m the real sense, and has been comprehensively conceived and 
there~ore calls for a heavy concentration of financial resources, 
suppl~es and services and much organisational effort. Obviously. 
such a programme cannot be multiplied too fast and in too large 
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an area in the immediate future. The Report (1961-63) of 
the Expert Committee on Assessment and Evaluation on IADP 
supports the view that that approach is difficult and results will 
take time to accrue. The programmes therefore now to be 
taken, though being intensive, should not entail intensification of 
staffing and certain ancillary services on the same scale as in the 
IADP. This modified approach would not, however, reduce the 
value of the IADP as a more comprehensive intensification which 
is bound to throw up experiences that will be of value even to our 
restricted approach. 

2.3. Soon after the Emergency, the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture advised the State Governments to take up intensive 
programmes of rice and millets in 40 and 99 districts, respectively. 
A programme of this nature is being taken up in 20 districts 
for wheat also. In addition a number of intensive programmes 
of varying sizes have been undertaken for certain "commodity'' 
crops like cotton, oilseeds, groundnuts, etc. The current think· 
ing seems to be that approximately 1,500 Blocks should be taken 
up under intensive programmes for various crops in the next 
three years starting with 300 Blocks 1964-65. In addition inten
sive programmes of fishery are being taken up in 600 Blocks, of 
poultry in about 500 Blocks, and of vegetables around 40 
cities. It would thus be seen that "intensive approach" has now 
become the accepted basis of the agricultural policy. 

2.4. It is a truism that in the field of agricultural production 
conceatration should be in areas with assured water and land 
resources and where institutional credit structure is stron~ enough 
to support such intensive programmes, for obviously these are 
the areas where an immediate impact can be made. These were 
the criteria to be kept in view in the selection of the IADP dist
ricts. (Though in fact these criteria have not always been 
followed in actual selection of areas for intensive programmes.) 

2.5. In the light of the above, the Working Group consider 
that the main value of their report would lie in reiterating 
this approach in a practical f?fll! and suggesting such ~asis of 
selection as are .easy of applicabon but at the same t1me are 
crucial from the operational point of view. 

3. Classification of Blocks 

3.1. There can in fact be only two clear categories of Blocks 
where definite ~grammes of agricultural improvement can be 
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taken up in an intensified form : 
Category I : Those Blocks where impact programmes of 

agricultural development can be taken up; and 

Cmegory II : Blocks where agriculture is precarious and 
unstable, but there is considerable potential 
for undertaking intensive progranunes of Ani
mal Husbandry, dairying, fishery and sheep 
and wool development;. 

3.2. In between these two categories, there would be a very 
large number of Blocks where intensive programmes of agricul
tural production cannot at present be taken up for lack of 
adequate resource development. In such Blocks, programmes of 
Water and land development in the nature of irrigation soil con
servation, rehabilitating soil fertility, drainage, fiooct' control, 
reclamation. etc., will have to be first undertaken. This would 
entail te=hnical surveys, preparation of Master Plans of develop
ment of these areas, planning of technical and personnel resources, 
and implementation of these programmes of development in a 
phased manner over a number of years, determined by the avail~ 
ability of resources. 

3.3. We do not propose to give any criteria for the selection 
of this intermediate category of Blocks, which we will call Catc~ 
gory Ill, because obviously it is not possible to do so on any 
well-defined basis. This category can be arrived at by a process 
of elimination, i.e., after excluding Categories I and n. In any 
ease intensive programme's of agricultural produetion catinot be 
taken up in these Blocks, except in the case of small_ favourable 
pockets within these Blocks like valleys and oases, tdl . the hmd 
;:ind soil conditions have been brought up to a ccrtam level 
through programmes of watet and land development. 

3.4:. In the opinion of the Group, Category I is the most 
important category where i~ediate atte~tion shout~ be c~n~ 
centrated as it offers the max101Um prom1se of an LDJmechate 
response to an intensive programme of increased agricultura~ 
production. 

4. BASIS FOR SELECTION 
4.1. Factors respOnsible fo~ signific~t increase in agricultura I 

production in any area are diVerse, vzz., ~ssu~ water s~ppJy, 
proper soil and land conditions, easy avrulab!II~Y of cred1t . for 
production requirements, an adequate supply bne, . an effi.c1en t 
exten·sion service, suitable land tenure system, consohdated hold
ings, the enterprising nature of farmers, a well:served net-work of 
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e;ommunications_ to c_nable easy marketing, and essential overheads 
like rural el~ctnficatlon for irrigation and local processing of ro
~uce. . Obvtously, one cannot await for all these factors 1 p 
mto exiStence before starting intensive programmes of protf ~me 
In fact, many of these will take their own time to develop~ 1fu~ 
gener~ J?lan~ of de~elopment of the counlry go forward. More
~v~r, tt IS ddiicult, mde~d ~possible, to lay down with any de
hmte~ess a P?Ck~ge of mdic~tors, selected from above, for any 
practical apphcatJOD on a umform basis because in a particular 
area one factor may offset the other. 

4.2. However, there is one essential requirement for stable 
and increased agricultural production and that is assured water 
supply, whether from assured irrigation or rainfall. Most of the 
other essential services needed can be provided (and any defects 
in the existing system rectified with a view to concentration of 
eiTorts) if this basic factor of water supply is present. A vailabi
lity of assured water is the key to the whole situation of fanning 
at present. 

4.3. Our conclus~of! is supported by a s_tlldy conducted by 
Dr. V. G. Panse, Statistical Adviser of the Institute of Agricultural 
Research Statistics, .I.C.A.R., on "Yield Trends of, Rice and 
Wheat in the First Two Five-Year Plans in India" (for pubHcation 
in the Journal of Indian Society of Agricultural Statistics). He 
has brought out that Andhra Pradesh and Madras have made a 
steady progress over both the Plans in increasing the yield of rice 
per acre. This progress is consistent and substantial enough to 
stand out as highly significant, notwithstanding the seasonal vari
ation in yield in these States. Mysore (in the Second Plan) 
showed the next highest increase in the yield of rice, which stood 
the test of seasonal variations. It is to be noted that Andhra 
Pradesh and Mysore States have more than 90 per cent of. their 
rice area irrigated. In Madra_c; the Southern Divisions have "ini
gation for 94 per cent of their rice area, two other Divisions, 
Kamatak and Central, have 80 per cent or more, and the West 
Coast Division which has apparently no irrigation has a rainfall 
of over 120 inches. States with larger seasonal variations in the 
yield of rice have much lower rainfall, usually around 40 to 50 
inches and also a much smaller fraction of their land under irri .. 
nation. On the other hand, the States with low annual variations 
i"o yield are characterised either by heavy rainfall or most exten
sive irrigation. Table given iJ?. Annexure II b~·~ . out ~e 
average yield of rice, annual rainfall and area of nee tmga~ m 
different States. 

4.4. In the case of wheat also (Annexure Dl). Bombay and 
Madhya Pradesh with smallest proportion of the1r wheat area 
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under irrigation show the largest coefficient of variation. Punjab 
which has 50 per cent of its wheat area under irrigation shows 

-'the lowest coefficient of variation. In Uttar Pradesh no doubt 
where considerable proportion of wheat area is under irri~tion, 
a much lower coefficient should have been expected, but thiS has 
not been so probably because irrigation, which is normally light 
for wheat, is resorted to in many areas of the State only when 
considered absolutely necessary .for saving the crop rather ~an 
as a normal measure for increasing yield. In Punjab the yteld 
of wheat is the highest among the different States, leading to the 
inference that irrigation is a vital factor for increasing tbe yield 
of wheat per acre substantially. 

4.5. The Group is therefore firmly of the view that only one 
criterion, that of assured water, should be adopted for classifica
tion of areas favourable from the point of view of makina- the 
intensive approach in the field of agricultural production. Tho! 
simple criterion of assured water supply, besides being the key to 
the whole situation, will be easy of application and will more 
effectively, pointedly and in practicaltenns, emphasise the impor
·tance of the idea of concentration of efforts in favourable areas 
than would a complicated formula based on several factors. A 
definite programme could then be taken up in these areas to 
strengthen the supporting supplies and services. 

4.6. Besides, assured water supply is so important from the 
~armer's point of view-indeed there is demand for weUs even 
~ areas where due to high cost of operation, the repaying c~pa
cny of the fanner may be severely strained-that by emphaslS~ng 
this factor in selecting areas for application of the intenstvc 
3PJ?W&ch, we would secure further the great advantage of mot~
Vating the farmer to put in his best efforts. Giving to thts 
factor an aU-exclusive importance, would also help in focussing 
attention on the importance of further developing this facility. 
In the opinion of the experts associated with IADP, the other 
f~ like organising supplies, extension of improved practices, 
cred1t, etc., will prove less difficult to deal with if the concentra
tion is in areas of assured water supply. In these areas, the 
farmers themselves are likely to make the break-through as has 
.already been demonstrated in some of the IADP areas. 

S. ASSURED WATER SUPPLY 
S.l. After considerable discussion the Group came to the 

conclusion that it was needless to attempt to define any concept 
of a.ssured water supply because what is assured for one crop may 
be madequate for another. The texture of the soil is another 
~le. It was impossible to conceive of aU hypothetical situa
tions and provide for these. The Group therefore considered it 
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more practical to leave the interpretation Of the concept of 
assured water supply to local experts and planners who would 
know best whether an area fulfils this condition with reference to 
the agronomical situation, cropping pattern and the predominant 
crops in the area. In fact such a classification could be made 
only by the local people and not by any Central or State autho
rities by application of any criteria, howsoever comprehensive 
and objective it may be. 

5.2. The Group would however suggest the following essen
tial qualifications in the selection of areas of assured water 
supply:-

5.2.1. Assured irrigation areas.-The availability of adequate 
water should be realistically defined. It is important to ensure 
that areas which do not have assured water supply are not wrongly 
classified in that category. Examples have not been lacking of 
even areas in the command of irrigation projects not really having 
assured water supply-the supply being inadequate, untimely or 
being of a merely protective nature. Sometimes the distribution 
systems have been faulty.• In the case of State tubcwells also 
it has been observed in many States that large acreages are classi
fied as coming under .. command"- but in reality the availability 
of assured water is much less, thus greatly reducing the acreages 
which can count on water. In one IADP district the command 
area is listed as 450 acres from one tubewell while experience 
places this area only at 80 acres. More disappointments have 
come to farmers from mismanagement or failure to supply water 
by irrigation authorities than by anything else. This is a factor 
which, while it is of utmost importance from the farmer's point 
of view, is not one which he could himself take care of; but 
without this factor being taken care of he will not make the 
effort to do the rest. 

5.2.2. Intensive irrigation is of particular relevance and 
importance now with the introduction of chemical fertilisers as 
an essential means of intensifying agriculture. Formerly, when 
the use of chemical fertilisers was insignificant the irrigation net
works could be spread far and wide, largely with a view to supple
menting rainfall and providing protective irrigation. The note 

•The intensive approach on the b.'\sis or assured water supply, incidentally, 
will al~o show some of the fallacies of the claims tha~ i.rri~t}on ,has been provided 
in certain areas, but that farmers were reluctant to uttbse 11, tt Will also sh~w some 
of the mistakes in our irrigation policies and plans. For ex<omple, tn som!! 
major irrigation schemes water has been supplied in driblets dis•rib?ted over a 
much larger area than the source can really cope with, the result betng that no 
area gets an adequate supply, 
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given at Anncx.ure•lV explains ~roadly the <:Oncept ?f ass~red 
water supply with reference to vanous agronomJcal cons1derauons. 

5.2.3. We are conscious of the question that may be raised 
us to what should be the percentage cove!a~e of the ar~a by 
irrigation which would make the Block ehg.ble for ~Iectton f~r 
an intensive programme. We. have carefull)' considered th!s 
question and feel that the fixatt?n of an arbitrary figure for ~ts 
purpose-it can only be an arb1trary figure-would not be satis
factory. All Blocks w~~ch qualify on ~e test of a_ssured irriga
tion should be so classJbed. In actual Implementation, however, 
the size of the programme will be determined by the availability 
of resources (financial, material and personnel), priority being 
given to those Blocks which have the largest areas under assu~
ed irrigation. However, there would be some advantage m 
sclectinl!; Blocks in fairly compact regions, even by selecting some 
not haVing the largest area under assured irrigation, as this will 
facilitate the organising of supplies and other administrative 
arrangements. But deyiation from the indicated order of prioritY 
should not be made to any great extent. 

5.2.4. (2) Assured rainfall areas.-It is even more difficult 
to indicate a sufficiently simple and practical indicator for selection 
of areas related to rainfall, because apart from the varying 
requirements of precipitation needed for different crops, the 
timeliness and the even spread of rainfall over the cropping 
scas,on are equally important factors. It will be pointless to 
evolve· sophisticated concepts and criteria for variations in various 
s~asonal factors, for these would be difficult of practical applica
tion. We would therefore like to introduce here a more indirect 
an~ circums~antial basis of. assessment, which should prove fairly 
satisfactory m actual practice. All the Blocks in the State can 
be cla<>sificd as follows on the basis of the mean yield and mean 
spread of a given crop. 

-HT!ih sprcad---,-H"";g~h· ,p·c,.~,"u-----~H-h:h sprc:~d 
High yield Medium yield Low yield 

Medium spread 
High yield 

Medit•m ~rre·.:d 
Medium yield 

Medium ~pre:·.<l 
Low yield 

Low spread Low ~prcad Low srreod 
_ _,.H~;gh,_y~;~ol~d __ _. __ M~o~d~;"~m~y~;~,]~d __ c_ ___ Low yield 

The m_ean yield/spread refers to the mean yield per acre/spread 
of a giVen crop for the whole State. This will be the base for 
the determination of the High. Medium or Low Yield/Spread. for 
the Block. Those Blocks which have a high spread and high 
yield or medium spread and high yield or high spread and medium 
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yield should be selected for intensive progiammes. This is an 
indirect index but it is very' useful and can be applied more 
easily than other complex forms of assessment involving capabili
ties of land, availability of moisture, etc. This formula will 
automatically take into account all these factors. 

5.2.5. Unfortunately Block-level estimates of production are 
not so far available. Hence it may be difficult to determine the 
mean yield with any degree of precision. So, to begin with, the 
selection may be done district wise, and the Blocks in those 
Districts taken up for intensive programmes. 

5.2.6. Areas subject to frequent floods should be eliminated for 
the application of this intensified approach. 

6. In case resources arc not adequate enough to enable an 
intensive programme being taken up in all areas of assured irriga
tion and rainfall, as defined above, priority in selection should be 
given to areas of assured irrigation. 

6.1. Along with intensive programmes of agriculture in favour
able areas, the programmes of dairying, poultry and Animal 
Husbandry should also be promoted. This would provide supple
mentary mcome to the farmers and also raise their borrowing 
capacity for production-credit. Indeed "mixed fanning" is of 
considerable importance in these areas, for these are the ones 
which nonnally happen to have comparatively higher density of 
population and 1mfavourable Iand-man ratio, e.g., fertile a11uvial 
areas. 

6.2. Programmes of fish cultivation should also be intensi
fied in the Blocks which have sizeable water-area. Criteria for 
the selection of Blocks where such intensive fisheries programme 
should be taken up are already under the consideration of the 
Fourth Plan Working Group on Fisheries. 

7. CATEGORY II 
7.1. These are the Blocks where Agriculture is precarious or 

has no potential for any significant development. Generally 
speaking these would be the arid Blocks which receive a rainfall 
of 15 inches and below or the ones where extensive areas are 
under forest or the lands are saline and alkaline or eroded. At 
best there would be only pockets of fertile and productive land 
in valleys or plateax. But generally the lands would be of only 
marginal productivity. Such areas depending upon the potential 
in each Block could be taken up for intensive programmes of 
Animal Husbandry, milk production, and sheep and wool develoP
ment. Instead of agricultural crops the lands can best be utilised 
for growing grasses or trees. 
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7 .2. Special attention should be given to dairying in these 
areas, because generally speaking, the arid or semi-arid areas are 
the ones which happen to have good cattle breeds. The policy 
of dairying and milk collection has so far been built around huge 
urban consuming centres. While no doubt the areas surrounding 
these towns can continue to be developed as the milk sheds of 
the town milk supply schemes, it is equally necessary that areas 
which have good cattle breeds, yet are removed from big consum
ing centres, should not be neglected. Dairying should be pro
moted in these areas also on an extensive basis, supported by a 
number of milk collection schemes of optimum size. The milk 
could be sold in liquid form to smaller towns which lie within 
the milk shed of each such scheme and the remainder could be 
processed into butter, cheese or ghee and Dlarketing. 

7 .3. In regard to sheep and wool development a mere pro
gramme of upgrading of breed and creation of shearing facilities 
here and there would not do. Well-conceived and integrated 
programmes of improvement of stock, shearing facilities, and of 
grading, carding, and marketing of wool are necessary. Likewise 
for the promotion of poultry also, need is for an integrated pro
gramme of supply of birds, hatching and brooding facilities, 
supply of feed at reasonable cost and marketing. 

8. CATEGORY Ill 

~-I. This is the inter-mediary category of Blocks which 
req01re development of the land and water resources as an 
essential pre--condition before any intensive programmes of agri
cultural production can be taken up. In fact, majority of the 
lands in India would come under this category. Lands on which 
good crops can be produced if the rainfall could be supplemented 
with irrigation as also much of the area under commands of new 
major irrigation works would be so classified, e.g., lands under 
Chambal, Nagarjunasagar and Rajasthan Canal Projects. Lands 
seryed with irrigation but requiring to be drained, slopy lands 
wh1ch need soil conservation structures and lands infested with 
weeds also belong to this category. 

8.2. For the development of such lands broad surveys have 
to be carried out to determine the nature of developmental mem;u
res, pertaining to irrigation, drainage, soil conservation and recla
mation (including levelling). The surveys and the plans for the 
area should include among other things :-

{a) Preparation of Master Plan for the development of 
the area; 

{b) Assessment of requirements of technical staff~ 
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(c) Requirements of normal stall; 

(d) People's participation required and likely to be avail
able; and 

(e) the present strength of various institutions and 
measures for further strengthening them. 

These surveys would be in the nature of pre-investment surveys 
for assessing the worthwhileness of the needed investment. 

8.3. First priority for development should be given to those 
Blocks where sizeable areas can be brought under major, medium, 
or nUnor irrigation schemes. This would eliminate the time-lag_ 
which normally occurs in the utilisation of irrigation potential 
created. 

9. PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION 
9. 1. The classification and selection of Blocks according to. 

the criteria detailed above, can be done effectively, as we have 
mentioned earlier, only by the local authorities who are familiar 
with the conditions in their respective areas. We would suggest 
that this should be done by the regional level officers of Agricul
ture, Animal Husbandry, Fishery, and Horticulture, etc., in colla
boration with the District-level officers. This preliminary selec
tion having been done by the experts, and the pattern of develop
ment of each Block tentatively determined, it should be discussed 
and finalised by the Zila Parishads and Panchayat Samitis con
cerned. 

9.2. It is obvious that a programme of development on the 
lines envisaged above cannot be taken up simultaneously in all 
the Blocks in view of the shortages of personnel, finances, and 
supplies and services. The ultimate phasing of the programmes 
of development in all these three categories of Blocks would 
thcrerore have to be done by the State Governments, keeping in 
view all these factors and appropriate priorities. 

9.3. In regard to inter-departmental coordination in the
implementation of these programmes, the Working Group on 
Inter-Departmental and Institutional Coordination for Agricultu
ral Production, headed by the Union Minister of Agriculture, has 
already made very userut recommendations which have been sent 
to the State Governments. While we fully reiterate these recom
mendations, we would like to note that coordination itself is not 
enough, though undoubtedly necessary. The Departments con
cerned with the implementation of these programmes will have 
to develop the necessary competence and strength to bear the 
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additional burden so devolving on them. These programmes 
would require a high degree of technical supervision all along 
the line, backed by an efficient "supplies" system. The Depart
ments would have to be fully geared to meet these needs. 
Strengthening would also be required of the soil-conservation, 
minor irrigation and plant protection wings in most States. 

9.4. There is immediate need for evolving strains of seeds, 
particularly for rice, which would absorb heavy doses of fcrti
lisert. 

It. STAFFING 
10.1. The Working Group carefully considered the question 

whether it was necessary to recommend any definite increase in 
staff in all these three categories of Blocks. The Ministry of 
Food and Agriculture and the Planning Commission have sug
gested the appointment of an extra Extension Officer, (Agricul
tui'CI) and an optimum of 20 VLWs in the Blocks which arc pro

·posed to be taken up under Intensive Crop programmes. We 
however felt that we should -not attempt to work out any uniform 
pattern of staffing in respect of the three categories of Blocks 
that we have proposed. The basic principle that has to be borne 
in mind is that the numbers should be adequate to serve the needs 
of the programme. We were definitely of the opinion that a 
.. type" pattern for all Blocks should be avoided. It may be 
that in some of the intensive areas where the standards of culti
vation are, relatively speaking, high, there would be compara
tively greater need to increase the number of Extension Officers 
rather than VLWs or to provide VLWs and Extension Officers 
with higher specialised qualifications, because the level of know
ledge of the present VLW may not be adequate for the farmers 
tltere. In certain areas on tbe other hand where tho standards 
ot cultivation have not reached a high level, the weigbtage in 
increase will be more in favour of VLWs than Extension Oilk:ers. 
The strength of the staff should be determined on the ba~is of 
requirements of each area. 

10.2. In Category ll Blocks the staff would be in the nature 
of Specialist VLWs and Extension Officers, depending on the 
nature of the programme taken up, e.g., Animal Husbandry, 
Poultry, sheep and wool development, etc. 

10.3. In Category Til Blocks the additional staff required 
would largely be of the nature of higher level technical experts 
to mrvey, prepare and execute plans of water and land develop.. 
ment, like itrlgation, soil conservation, drainage, ere. The nor
ma1 exteo!lion staff would continue in these Blocks, tiD aucb time 
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as the Blocks qualify for entry into Categocy I consequent on 
water and land development measures having been implemented 
-whereafter consideration of staffing for Category I will apply to 
them. 

11. TRAINING 

11.1. {a) Specialised training should be given to the Exten~ 
sion staff in these Blocks with reference to the predominant crops 
there. 

(b) The content of training in the Extension Training Centres 
should also be oriented to meet the requirements of these inten
sive programmes. There is need to make the training field and 
crop-oriented. Today the training imparted is of a generalised 
nature. It is therefore necessary that the Extension Training 
Centres should specialise in the main crops with reference to the 
agronomic conditions of the region in which they are located. 

(c) VLWs who are, or are likely to be, posted in a parti
cular region of the State should be sent to the Extension Train
ing Centre in that region so that they may get practical field
oriented training in respect of the important crops of that 
region. 

(d) The Extension Officers (Agriculture) posted in Blocks 
in a particular region of the State should be sent to the Exten
sion Wing of the Agricultural College in that region for orienta
tion cmmes so that they may also get the necessary acquaintance 
with the predominant crops and soil peculiarities in that region. 
This will, to a considerable extent. reduce the period. of self
orientation and trial and error that every E.O. (Agriculture) has 
to go through on his first postinl! to a new area in getti~g to know 
the agronomic peculiarities of that area. The g~ner~hscd cou~e 
of study in the Agricultural Colle!!e does not equtp btm fully Wtth 
the practical field needs of each crop in varying agronomic 
conditions. 

(e) Seminars should be OTf!anised of the Extension Officers 
(Agriculture) in the region at the concerned_ Extension Training 
Centre so that they may exchange their practical field experiences. 

1 t .2. We consider the improvement in the quality of the staff 
as a far more important factor than mere increase in number. 
Training is an essential aid to that. 

U. SUPPLIES AND SERVICF.S 
12.1. In order to produce results it is necessary that resour

ces both financial and material, as also adequate technical sup-
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port, arc made available in terms of the requirements of each 
Block. It is far better to take up a smaller number of Blocks 
for intensive development, consistent with the resources avail
able, than to take up a larger number of Blocks and to fail to 
provide them with essential supplies and services. 

12.2. The main concentration in these intensive programmes 
(Category 1) should be on improved seeds, fertilisers, plant 
protection measures, credit, and proper use of water in combina
tion with improved agricultural practices. 

12.3. The present arrangements in many parts of the country 
for multiplication and distribution of improved seeds leave much 
to be desired, with the result that much that goes by tht. name 
of improved seeds is not really improved. Quality seed pro
duction and certification requires to be properly organised. We 
understand that the matter is aiready under the cons1deration uf 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and hope that some satis
factory arrangements will soon be made in this behalf in all 
parts of the country. 

12.4. The distribution of "supplies" is now gradually being 
handed over to cooperatives. This as a policy is highly desir
able, because technical staff must be relieved of supply functions
which have continued to claim most or their attention to th~..
detriment of their real work of providing technical supporl iu 
the field workers. But it is equally important that cooperative:-; 
are enabled to handle these supply functions effectively and 
efficiently.* This would, among other things, require accelera
tion in the execution of the programme of rural !!ndowns. But 
if cooperative structure in any area is not strong enough to handle 
efficiently these supplies, there should be no hesitation in making: 
alternative departmental arrangements, much as we would like lo 
keep the technical functionaries out of it. This. however, should 
be a purely temporary phase. 

12.5. The Extension Officer (Cooperation) should be fully 
involved in supervising and prompting the cooperatives to take 
over the <:uoply functions. He is the man who is directly con
cerned with cooperative institutions, but so far hie: mle hns rrene
rally been confined to administrative supervision of the cooperative 
societies and matters pertaining to credit. 

•In th'l ca~e of seeds, quality i~ '""' cn1cia\ factor. Cooper<~.tives hnve been 
genenlly he<i':tl'\t to deal in the so-c"ll'l-1 improved seeds beca•t~e they are unable 
to get more price for it than for ort\lot~ry consumption grains and consequently 
suffer losses by way of storaF and htereost charges. 
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13. INCENTIVES 
1~.1. We ~ave emph~s~sed earlier the importance of eusuring 

the nght quality and trammg of the staff. An essential conco· 
mitant of Jt also is that adequate incentives should be provided 
!o them. The need _for giving incentives is particularly relevant 
m the case of the Vlllagc-levcl Worker. He is the key functio
nary, and the only front-line worker in the scheme of Extension 
Service, and yet he is the most maligned of all the functionaries. 
There arc good, bad and indifferent workers, as, indeed, there 
arc in any large organisation. But the limitations under which 
he works are also numerous. He has been the errand boy of 
all, at the beck and call of everyone. His area-charge has been 
large. He has not been given proper technical guidance and sup
port, nor has been his "extension-education" fully backed up by 
the requisite supplies and services. His training, at least in the 
earlier phases, had been most inadequate. He has done the best 
he could under all these limitations. 

13.2. It is only fair-in fact, very necessary-that som\~ 
thought should be given to providing adequate material incentives 
to him. No doubt, in most States a certain percentage of promo
tions to the cadres of Extension Officers have been reserved for 
VLWs. But this does not go far enough as an incentive, for 
inevitably these promotions come their way only in due course, 
having regard to seniority and other factors. The Ministry of 
Community Development and Cooperation has a scheme of Prize 
Competition among VLWs on an AII4 Jndia level. Here again. 
the incentive is not strong enough, for tl1e area of operation of 
the scheme is wide, making the possibility of getting the prize 
too distant. What is needed is that there should be independent 
recognition of the work of a good VLW, without introducing the 
element of competition with others, or considerations like 
seniority, etc., (as would happen in the case of promotion to 
higher post). Accelerated increments, institution of a merit
grade of pay to which a VLW may be promoted without refer
ence to seniority (though a reasonable minimum number of years 
of service may be prescribed), and some such positive incentives 
could be considered in this behalf. 

13.3. We would suggest that a study be made of the existing 
situation in all the States and a set of positive incentives evolved 
for the VLWs. It is of utmost importance that the functionary 
on whom the scheme of Community Development and National 
Extension Service depends so much for its success is adequately 
motivated. No doubt, he is expected to discharge his duties to 
the best of his ability; yet reasonable incentives do need to be 
provided to him, particu1arly because promotions wiU be few and 
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far between though the responsibilities c~t on him are heavy. 
A little additional financial liability on thiS score should not be 
grudged. 

13.4. We would also like to mention here about Institutional 
incentives. With the introduction of Panchayati Raj the respon
sibility for the planning and implementation of pr?graf!lroes. of 
agricultural development has devolved on Panchayati RaJ bodies. 
It would be desirable to provide them with added molivatio~ ,in 
this respect. We understand that a scheme of ProductiVJty 
Competition for Blocks, is already under the consideration of ~e 
Ministry of Community Development and Cooperation, somctlung 
on the lines of the Productivity Challenge Competition Scheme 
forGaon Sabbas in U.P. Other States aJso have various Competi
tion Schemes for Blocks/Panchayat Samitis, though these are not 
entirely related to performance in agricultural production, as for 
instance the Panchayat Industries Prize Competition scheme in 
Orissa."' We would recommend that a study be made of the5'! 
schemes, and some incentives evolved-with indicators of assess
ment biased in favour of agricultural production. 

14. OTHER PROGRAMMES 
14.1. One of the terms of reference of the Working Group 

was to consider the need for other intensive programmes to 
diversify the rural economy and the basis on which a scheme for 
this purpose should be formulated. We have already dealt ahove 
with the need for diversification of the agricultural economy, by 
adoption of "mixed farming" and promotion of dairyin,g, poultry
keeping, sheep and wool development, and improved pisciculture 
in areas of suitable potential. Other programmes directed to 
relieving the pressure on agricultural occupations would be those 
of . rural industrialisation. Rural Industrialisation is a subject 
wh1ch has been talked about frequently, but no systematic 
attempt has so far been evident, such as would make any signi
ficant dent into the problem. The funds allocated have been 
pitifully small. A number of agencies are handling diverse 

•sevCntcen firs! pri~es and seyentcen ~econd prizes of Rs. 50,000/- and 
Rs. 25,000/- each ~PCCt1vely are gwen to V1llnge Pnnchnynts in the Stale at the 
ra!c of one first P!J.ze nnd one ~ecom! prize per District/200 P<Inchnyats. The 
I'Il:te l!loney 1s ut1hscd for scttmg up small-scale industries of various natures 
prescr•bcd by the State Government. 

Pa Likewise, t!y.ce .Priztl!i of Rs. I crore each are given :mntmlly to three be:st 
nch.ayat S~m111s m ~he Stale, one per Division, in the slwpe of medium· 

scale mdustflcs. The mdustries thus given so far are Small-Tmctors factory, 
Straw ~ot~~d .factory and Sw}t~h-gear factory. A dividend of Rs. 5 lakhs per 
year Will be g~ven to the Sanut1 from the profils of the industry, 

The indicators of assessment pertain to matters other than agriculture also. 
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ilchetnes, more oftett than Do4 without coordinatibn with eawh 
other and without a common direction. The subject of Rural 
lndustrlacisatioo is, indeed, a tomplicated one--complicated fWo... 
ther by a lack of essential overheads like electrification and appro.. 
priate technologies. The subject would require detailed tecbnicaJ 
studies industry~wise and into technologies, if any worthwhile 
recommendations have to be made. This Working Group bas no 
means to make such studies, and can only recommend that l.bts 
should be looked into separately by another Working Group. 
We would, howeverJ say that; granted essential overheads, too 
much need not be made ot shortages of raw materials. Raw 
materials there are in plenty lit rutal areas, in the form of agri
cultural produce, which coufd form the base ol. nrious proca.si.t.i& 
and consumer-goods industries. 

14.2. A view appears td b~ formidg among many Icadii1g 
thinkers in the country acquainted with the problems of increas
ing agriculturaJ production that in order to give a real boo!tt 
to agricultural production; it is not enough to programme orily 
fut agricultural improvement; an integrated programme of socia.J 
and economic progress and agro-industrial development is needed 
in which the agriculturists should also be fully iD'it:llved. Withotit 
attempting to dilate on this theme, we do Wish. to suggest that 
serious thought be given tO this view-point. It is one way tJf 
reiterating the essential v&UditV of the basic concept of Cotri
ltmnlty Development that the ultimate roots of progress have tb 
be looked for in the minds and hearts of the masses of people 
living in the .countryside. They have to be roused, moHvatetf, 
tltganised and assisted to Work for their oWil .b:dvancement. It 
Is not thi,. conceot that bas been tacking in validity or wanting 
itt vitality, the failures have been of implementation and of adher
ence to this cortcept. 

t5. 11IE FINAL WORD . 
15.1. While it can hardly be disputed thai if resources ate 

concentrated in areas which are favourably s~tuated to receive 
them there is no reason why good results woulo not be achieved, 
it would be unwise to expect that this approach can produce any 
miracles. Such favourable areas occupy only a small part of the 
Indian agricultural landscape. Also, limitation of resource....; will 
nece£sitate the apPlication of the intensive approach only accord
Ing to a phased programme, as we have sugg~ted. Nor will 
a11 the operational difficulties be solved so eas1fy or quickly 
merely bv the app1ication ot this approach. . Nevertheless, we 
are conVinced that in today'f context an h1tensjve. appn)acb, 
conceived in a fair1}' practica and simple Way .. fts we have 
attemntcd to do, designed to produce a comparatiVely q:1ick and 
l5CD&C'64 
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•demonstrable impact .on agricultural production in fav..lurably 
lsituared areas, is a wholly souD.d policy and could be juslifit:d 
on that basis itself. We can also hope that in the implementation 
of this policy valuable experiences will be gathered sUJLabie for 

iapplication to a, wider field of effort. 

'"· 15.2. Agricultuie is the way of life of 70 per cem of our 
_pop~ati~n. A deep impaCt could be made on agriculturoi pro
ductJ.on if only the millions of farmers all over the country are 
,adequately motivated to produce more and put in their max•mum 
,effort to do so. , Our approach So far has been a "programme'' 
approach, with emphasis all the time on schemes, staffing pattern, 
-:~ordinati~n, in-pu~; subsidies, and· so on. All these ar«;: import
ant, but time has come when we must seriously red•rect our 
~~ntion more and more to the farmer, whose business primarily 

.•It IS. to produce. He would produce more, if he is adequately 
motivated. One important factor in this motivation is the guaran
.tee of gett~ng reasonable prices for his produce, and of bein.g 
,able to easily market his produce. An example would be pertt
.nent here. A programme of intensive cultivation of vegetables 
!was p~omoted in some Eastern States a year back. The cultiva~ 
•tors dtd take advantage of the facilities offered by the Government 
1and produced more. But the increased produce could not be 
.marketed and there was a slump in prices. It is futile to expect 
~e farmer to produce more to earn less. The intensive approach 
rn favourable areas is useful as a short-term measure, but the 
r.ey ~0 retri~ve .Indian agriculture from the stagnation of c~nturies 
tes m motivating each individual farmer to take to agriculture 

1~ 8 commercia) .proposition-not as a self-sufficient and "sub
~~lS~eD;ce .. economy that he has been used to over centuries of 
180 ation.. ~e Pte-requisites for this are a proper price structu~e, 
easy avalla~thty of the needed supplies, and provision of essent1al 
~erhea.ds Like communications and electrification, not to talk of 

e ~ettU?g of a larger economic and social progress and transfor
!lJBtton mto which. the policies and, programmes of agricultural 
~J>~ovement h~ve to be fitted. "with the progressive cxpos~re of 
mak another to modem standards of life, we can count on htm to 

· e e effort to produce and to earn more. 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The idea of making an intensified approach to agricu1-
turat production in terms of local potential is not a new 
one. The programme of Community Development itself bas intended to be oriented to this approach, though it 

as -;tot been systematically and consistently applied in 
Piactice ... (2_.t.). Then came the Intensive Agricultura1 
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District Programme, the Intensive Crop Cultivation Pro. 
grammes and Intensive Fishery, Poultry and vegetable 
programmes, based on the concept of concentration of 
effort in favourable areas. · 

(2.2 to 2.4.) 

2. In the light of this the Working Group considered that 
the main value of their report would lie in reiterating this 
approach in a practical form and suggesting such basis 
of selection as are practical and simple in application 
but crucial from the operational point of view. 

(2.5) 

3. The Blocks should be categorised into the .following 
three broad categories :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Category I.-Those Blocks where impact programmes 
of agricultural development can be lDlDlediately 
taken up. 
Category 11.-Blocks where agriculture is precariOUs
and insignificant but there is considerable potential 
for undertaking intensive programmes of Animal 
Husbandry, Dairying, Fishery, sheep and wool devel
opment, etc. 

Category 111.-Blocks where programmes of water 
and land development in the nature of irrigation. 
soil conservation, drainage, :Hood control, levelling, 
etc., will have to be fin;t undertaken before inteosiw 
production programmes become possible. 

(3.1. and 3.2.) 
4. Immediate attention should be concentrated on Category 

I, as it offers the advantage of quick response to a pro
gramme of increased agricultural production. 

(3.4.) 

5. Basis of SeledioD 

(A) Category I 
(i) "Assured water" (assured irrigation or rainfall} 

should be the only criterion. ThouL~h factors res
ponsible for increased agricultural production are 
diverse yet this factor holds the key to the whole 

· situatio~ of farming at present. The crucial impor
tance of assured water in increasing agricultural 
production is borne out by a study of Dr. V. 0. Panse. 
Statistical Adviser, Institute of Agricultural Research 
Statistics. ICAR. on ""Yield Trend of Wheat and Rice 
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in the First Two Five-Year Plans lb. India ... (4.3. and 
4.4.). Besides, this factor would be easier of prac
tical application, than a complicated and sophisticated 
formuJa based on several factors. It is atso of the 
highest importance from the farmer's point of view. 

(4.1. to 4.6.) 

(ii) Tbd actual selectioti of Blocks in terms of this 
criterion should be done by local experts and plan

ners who would know best whether an area fulfils 
tbis condition with reference to the agronomical 
~ituation, cropping pattern and the predominant crops 
m the area. 

(5.1.) 

(ill) The guiding principles in interpreting areas of 
"assured water" should be as follows :-

(a) Assured l"igation Areas.-The "command" of 
an irrigation project, major, medium or minor, 
to be taken into account should be realistically 
defined. It has been often noticed that the 
11conunand" is fixed at a much higher figure 
than the source can actually cope with. 

(5.2.) 

(b) A5sured Rainfall Areas.-Here the Working 
Group has chosen an indirect and circumstantial 
index because of the practical difficulty in evolv
ing a direct indicator. Blocks selected under 
"assured rainfall" should be those which have 
#Ugh spread and high yield or medium spread 
and high yield or high spread and medium yield 
of the various crops in the State. The high 
medium dt low yield/spread would be deter~ 
mined by taking the mean yield per acre/mean 
spread of a given crop for the State as base. 
This formula wiH automatically take into account 
the requirements of m"listure for different crops 
capabilities of land, etc. ' 

(5.2.4.) 

(iV) As ,block-1eve1 estimates of production are not yet 
available the determination of areas of assured rain
fait on the above basis shnu'd be done in terms of 
districts and the relevant Blocks falling in those dist
ricts selected for lmplementa'ion of intensive pro
&rattllnl:s. 

(5.2.5.) 
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(v) No arbitrary figure of minimum percentage--cnvera<>e 
of an area by irrigation for determining the eligibili'ty 
of a Block for selection. AU Blocks which come 
_under this category should be so classified. In actual 
unplem~nta??n, priorities should be determined by 
the avallablllty of resources, Blocks having largest 
aro.!as under assured irrigation being taken up first. 
But some consideration may also be given to selec
tion of Blocks in compact regions for facility of 
administration. 

(5.2.3.) 

(vi) If due to inadequacy of resources intensive prog
rammes cannot be taken up in all Category I Blocks, 
priority in selection should be given to areas with 
assured irrigation over those with assured rainfall. 

(6.) 

(vii) Along with intensive programmes of agriculture, 
programmes of dairying, poultry and fishery (if 
applicable) should aJso be promoted. 

(6.1. and 6.2.) 

(viii) Areas subject to frequent floods should be excluded 
from the application of this intensified approach. 

(5.2.6.) 

(B) Category II 
(i) These are the Blocks which receive a rainfall of IS 

inches and below or the ones where extensive areas 
are under forests or where lands are saline, alkaline 
or eroded. In such Blocks, depending on the poten
tial in each Block the programmes of Animal Hus
bandry, milk production, poultry (common to all 
categories), and sheep and wool dev~Iopment, etc., 
could be taken up. Instead of agrJCultural crops 
the lands could best be utilised for growing grasses 

(ii) 

or trees. 
(7.1.) 

Dairying should be promoted on an extensive scale 
in areas having good cattle breeds through a num
ber of milk collection schemes of optimum size, 
without being necessarily Iii_Jked up with lar~e ~rb~n 
consuming centres. The malk could be sold m hqutd 
form to smaller towns which lie within the milk shed 
of each such scheme and the surplus processed. 

(7.2,) 
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(iii) For sheep and wool development also an ~tegratc~ 
progranmle of improvement of stock, shcanng faci
lities, and of gradmg, carding and murkcting should 
be drawn up. 

(i.3.) 

(C) Category Ill 
(i) This category is arrived at by eliminating the Blocks 

under Categories I and II. Areas requiring land and 
water development would be classified under this. 

(8.1.) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

The first requireinent in these Blocks is to have sur
veys carried out for various measures of Resource
development, e.g •• irrigation, drainage, soil conser
vation, reclamation, etc., and Master Plans of develop
ment of the area prepared. 

(8.2.) 

Priority for development should be given to those 
Blocks where sizeable areas could be brought under 
major, medium or minor irrigation schemes. 

(8.3.) 

6. The preliminary selection of Blocks in terms of these 
categories should be done by the Regional-level Officers 
of· Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Fishery, Horticulture. 
etc~ in collaboration with the District-level Officers and 
then finalised by the Zila Parishads and Panchayat Samitis 
concerned. (9.1.). The ultimate phasing of the prog~ 
ramme would of course be done by the State Govern
ments in the light of the resources available or likely to 
be available. ' 

(9.2.) 

7. S,Oil conservation, minor irrigation and plant protection 
wmgs would need to be strengthened in most States. 

(9.3.) 

"8. There is need for evolving strains of seeds which would 
absorb heavy doses of fertilisers. 

(9.4.) 

'· StJdliog 
(a) Category I.-A "type" pattern of staffing for all 

Blocks should be avoided. Strength of the staff 
should be determined on the basis of the requirements 
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of each area. Indeed, in some Blocks where the 
staf!-dards of cultivation are high, there may be need 
to mcrease the number of Extension Officers rather 
than VLWs or to provide VLWs (and also Extension 
Officers) with higher qualifications. 

(10.1.) 

(b) Categ01y lJ .-The staff required would be in the 
nature of specialist VLWs and Extension Officers 
depending- on the nature of the prograinme taken 
up, e.g., Animal Husbandry, poultry, sheep and wool 
development, etc. 

(10.2.) 

(c) Category 111.-The additional staff required would 
be in the nature of higher level technical experts to 
rturvey, prepare and execute planS of Area Develop~ 
ment. 

(10.3.) 

Improvement in the quality of staff is of far greater 
importance than mere increase in number. A few sug~ 
gcstioos have been given in para 11 to make the training 
of VLWs and Extension Officers (Agriculture) mor~ 
fictd~oriented. 

It is of utmost importance that the necessary supplies and 
services are made available in terms of the requirements 
of each Block. The size of the programme should be 
strictly determined by the available resources, and any 
indiscriminate expansion avoided. 

(12.1.) 

lf cooperative structure in any area is not strong enough 
to handle the distribution of supplies efficiently there 
should be no hesitation in making alternative departmental 
arran~ements, much as the Group would like to keep 
tcchrucal functionaries out of it. This however should 
be purely a temporary phase. 

(12.4.) 

13. A study should be made as to what positive incentives. 
by way of better service conditions, could be provided to 
the Village Level Worker. The incentives so far given 
do not go far enough. 

(13.1. to 13.3.) 

14. A. study should also be made as to what incentives could 
be given to Pancbayati Raj institutions, such as would 
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provide them with added motivation to organise program~ 
mes of increased agricultural production. 

(13.4.) 

15. As regards other intensive programmes to diversify the 
rural economy (one of the Terms of Reference of the 
Working Group), the Working Group felt that this ~o~d 
l!U&ely pertain to the programmes of Rural Indu~tnalisa- · 
non. Rural Industrialisation is a complicated subject and 
to rilake any worthwhile recommendation thereon, studies 
would have to be undertaken industry and technology
wise. The Working Group has no means to make such 
studies and therefore recommends that this should be 
studied separately. 

(14.1.) 

16. r,!nally! the Working Group is of the optmon that the 
· mtenstve approach" in favourable areas is useful only 

as a short-term measure. Miracles should not be ex
pected of this approach in the overall agricultural situation, 
for ~ucb favourable areas occupy only a small part of the 
lnd1an agricultural landscape. A deep impact can be 
mnde on ngricultural production_ if millions of farmers all 
over the country and adequately motivated to produce 
more. The pre-requisites for this are a proper price 
stru7ture, easy availability o£ the needed supplies and 
serv:tces and provision of essential overheads like com
munications and rural electrification. 

New D~lhi, 
Dated 21 May, 1964. 

(Sd.) B. Mukerji 
(Sd.) Douglas Ensminger 
(Sd.) D.P. Singh 
(Sd.) J. S. Patel 
(Sd.) M. M. K. Wali 

(15) 
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ANNEXURE J 

No. 1(1)(3)/63-Agr. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
Ministry of Community Development & Cooperation 

(Department of Community Development) 

Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi. 
November 2, 1963. 

OFFfCE MEMORANDUM 

f W~t~ the coverage of the entire country by C. D. Blocks, the implementation 
0 ~ m•mmum programme in all the Blocks and the acceptance of the concept 
rf mtegra_ted approach and team relationship with necessary arrangements. 
0f COordmation, the time has COffit' for an intensified approach in regard tO 
~ ec.ted Programmes in selected areas with a view to nchieving rapid results 
m ~·tr:rcnc fields. Such an approach will facilitate concentration on and ex
plouat•on. of the specific potential available in the Blocks for selected schemes 
and JlCnmt of intensified action in all sectors. 

a t2. ~bile increase in agricultural production is the necessary first step for 
bC:C~ eral!ng the growth of the rural economy, it would stilllc.1ve untackled thc

·•s•c Problems of the weaker sections-low inwme, low produlllivity and 
~1ck ~..~f continuous employment. The level of development reached in the 

OC..,; after 10 years has not been sufficiently intensive to meet this gap. lo
tted, even the existing level of developmem is presenting problems in post-Stage 

Blocks. The need therefore is to bring about a divcrsifiention or the rural 
economy by stimulating the growth of non-agricultural as well as agricultural 
~u_pations. For instance, a programme of rural electrification and industria
hsatmn on a good agricultural base would pro11ide opportunities for employ
ment to the weaker sections. Schemes for building up community assets 
Would reassert the role of the community and its responsibilily to its members. 

1 
3. To fac.ilitate the adoption of an intensified approach in the field of agri

~: !ural production with a view to optimum usc of all available resources at the 
~k lcYel, it has been suggested that as a first step, C.D. Blocks should be cate

Q:UrJscd as follows :-

. (a) Blocks having assured water t~nd ltind cordi lions c.1pablc of producing 
nn immediate response to an impact programme for increasing agricul· 
tural production:. 

(h) Blocks which have a big potential for agricultunll development but 
require, as a prc-condilion, land and wnter de11elopment: 

(c) ~locks which require long range development before any substantial• 
mcrcasc in agricullural production can be expected. 

ln the first group, concemration would be on an actio'! progrnmme or the 
IADP type. ln the ~econd attention would be largely gtven to the develop
ment of land and water resOurces to provide a base for advance in agricul•ural 
Pr~uction: the emphasis would be on major public works programmes with 
t'l;lfllCLilnr aHention to land reclamation, bunding, drninagc, diggina wells and 
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ponds, minor irrig:J.tion, con~truction of field channels, etc. I~ th~ third cate
gory of Blocks the neerl would be for special programmes takmg mto account 
toea! conditions, e.g., poultry, cattle breeding, wool re:~.ring, dry farming. et~. 
The overall planning for certain programmes may, howev~r. lw.vc to be done m 
terms of groups of blocks or parts of blocks, depend ins on the nature oft he pro· 
gramme. 

4. In reg:~rd to other intc~sivc pro.grammes, e.g., rura) t'lcctrification, rural 
industrialisation, etc., the b:ms on wh1cb a scheme for th1s purpose should he 
fonnulated and selected will require consideration. Orissa Government 
have for instance introduced an integrated prize scheme for meritorious perform• 
ance in various fields. 

S. The question was con~idercd at the Conference of State Minister~ of 
·Community Development and Pan(;;hayati Raj 'held at New Dtlhi on the I st 
and 2nd August, 1963, an<i in pursuance of thcif rocommcntlation, the Govern
ment of India have decided to set up 1: sm:•ll Working Group with the following 
composition and terms ofrcferenc.e : 

Composition : 
(I) Shri B. Mukerji, Managing Director, State Bank 

of India, Bombay • . . . Cbairman 
(2) Dr. Douglas Ensminger, Representative in India, 

The Ford Fouttdation Member. 
(3) Dt. J. S. Patel, Agricultural Commissioner, 

I.C.A.R. (Ministry of Food and Agriculture) • • Member. 
(4) Shri D.P. Singh, Joint Secretary, Planning Com-

mission Member. 
(S) Shri M. M. K. Wali, Deputy Secr(ltary, Ministry 

of Community Development and Cooperation •. Member-Secretary. 
Terms of Reference : 

(i) To suggest t~e criteria .to be adopted for classification of Blocks for 
purposes of tmplemcnung selected programmes in the field of agri
cultural production; 

({I) To recommend irt broad terms the programmes for each categM)' 
of Blocks on which resources should be concentrated in that field; 

(iii) To consider the need for .other intensive programmes to diver~My the 
rural economy and the bam on which a scheme for this purpose s!Jould 
be formulated; and 

(iv) To recommend the administrative arrangements therefor. 
fi. The Working Group is requested to submit its rcporC by the end .or 

Dccembu, 1963. • 

To 

Sd/- S. CHAKRAVARTI 
AdditiOnal &cretlll'y to the Govt. of Jmlia. 

The Chairman and Members of the Working Group. 
forwarded to : 

(I) Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
(2) Planning Commission. · 
{3) Dev~lop!)lent Commissiontr& of all State Governments and Union 

Terntone3. 
4) AJI Officers and Sections in the Ministty. 

Sd/· M.M.K.WALI 
Dep11ty Secrnory (Prozrtcmmts) 



ANNfXUlUi lJ 

A~·erage yield of rice, mmual rainfall, and area of rice irrigated in different States. 

~Plan rst'Plau 2nd Plan Coefficient 
Slate Division of 

Average Average % Average Aver:~ge % Average Average variation 
yield/ rainfall Area yield/ rainfall Area yieJd/ rainfall (between 

aore irrigated aore irrigated '"" years and 
(I b) (in) (I b) (in) (I b) (in) wilhin 

period) 
% 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) 

Andhra Circar 1034 40·4 94-0 1205 42·4 94·1 1283 45·5 
Pradesh carnatic 798 36·0 96·2 872 31·0 98·3 1294 40·3 

N ..... 
Central 1064 32·5 93·0 1191 31·3 93·2 1314 31·3 

, ·state 1009 39·!5 94·2 1164 40·3 94·7 1286 44·1 13·2 (8•3)• 

Amm Plains 930 93·3 25·3 941 94·7 32·5 944 92·0 6·7 (1·0) 

Patna S41 45·3 88·2 590 39·0 74·2 771 40·8 
Bihar Tirhut ll2 48·6 10·3 532 54·8 9·0 S89 48·2 

Bhagalpur S69 53·4 28·8 609 56·8 20·9 714 !55·4 
Chota Nagpur 807 55·8 7·7 7ll 52·2 10·8 756 51 •8 

State 60S 51·1 31·1 626 50·2 27·9 70S 49·0 41·1(37·9) 



ANNaxuu D-tMtd. 

......... IstPlaD · 2nd Plan Codlicient 
state Divirion of variation 

~i!l:r = ~ Averar, Avmor " A_,.., 
~::r:r (between 

y;,J I raiDfal A,.. yield/ years and - irrigated· .... ~ .... within period) 
Obl (;o) Obl (in) (lb) f<D) . % 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) Q- 617 3.5·2 2·7 '" 41·3 •·• ... Sl ·.Z - Karnatat .. , 45-0 42·0 861 48·4 37·0 1253 35·2 
:KoDkoo 1014 J08·J 3·0 Ull 123·1 4·1 ll47 136·3 

..... .. , ,.., 9•J. 886 86·0 9·9 . (012 94·$. 23-8(24'2) N 
00 , .......... 471 .... 4•7 ... .. .. ... • •• ,.6 

Madhya Na- 732 48·.! 44·0 716 49·2 42·4 789 58·2 -· Cttattifaarh ... 56·6 22·9 094 46·5 22·9 .. , 54·7 ..... 671 56·4 23·2 681 46·9 23·1 '" .$5•3 31•0(29·2) 

Caraatic 784 .... 78·7 10'1 41·7 83·2 1146 43·4 - CeD.tral 1048 33·1 86·9 1218 34·5 93·1 1247 )3·3 
Soatb 917 .... 94•6 1064 36·2 94·7 1257 . 38·1 
West Coast 797 131-9 0 828 128•1. 0 1040- : 141•1 

State 8'11 61·1 
.,.. 

1024 59-2 69·3 1184 61·5 II·S( 7·S) 

*Fi&W'CI io br.u:k.cts arc for cocfriCieRt of variation calculated from retiduiiJ Olean sqllllt<ls afl.cr clin\inalioglincar trend within periods. 



Uttar Ptadesh Moerut 628 38·4 60·0 550 ~5·6 f51·S 859 45·1 
Rohilakhand 506 41•8 16·1 461 ~9·4 16·9 649 50·9 
Allahabad 591 38·6 17·9 592 38·5 20-7 654 38·1 
Gorakbpur 546 46·0 10·7 469 48·6 10·9 486 51-1 
LuckDow 482 ~9·7 0·7 505 39·7 0·7 564 40·0 
Faizabad 471 41•7 6·6 469 46·1 8·1 47S 44·7 ....... 486 47·2 0·7 434 37·2 O·S '" 39·6 

State '" 43·2 9·2 480 43·1 9·9 543 44·9 35 ·4(27 ·9)• 

West Bengal Burdwan 863 55·1 ~1·6 1002 49·7 36·9 1022 53·8 
Presidency 790 70·5 7-9 817 71·8 11·0 826 68·6 

State 833 61·8 21·8 922 59·2 25·7 936 60·3 14·4(15·8) 
N 
'I> 

M,..,,. Mysore 1108 48·9 9!·8 1385 56·5 
(10 ye3.rs) Bangalore 883 27·1 93·2 885 28·9 

State 1057 43·9 92·1 1271 50·2 16·5(11·1) 

•Figures in brackets are for coefficient of variation calculated from residual mean squares after eliminating linear trend within 
periods. 



ANNf.XUI\E Ill 

Averfllf~ ~tid o/lf.'IIMJ,annlftli ,..111/tfJJ.IIIIti tii'N ojwMtu inlgDtcd (n rflffcJ'allf Stat!!s 

Pre-Plan Ist Plan 2nd Plan Coefficient 
Division ~ of variation 

A"""P A..,.,. " A< ..... A- " Average Avemge (be"""' 
)'ie:ld/ rainfall A,.. yieldj rninfall A"a yield! r.tinf'an ,eaff) (within 

"'"' (in) Irrigated "'"' (In) il'riJilted ""' (in) periods) 
Ob) (lb) (ib) 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (Ill 

Puni!'b -Ambala ... 26·6 .'1·3 1078 :!1·6 56·6 1030 ,,., 
A..-, .. , 41·3 51·6 .,, 32·3 , .. .,. !4·6 

Slate 879 37·1 51·5 '" 29·0 53·7 919 32·0 9·9(10•4)• 
~ 

Uttar Prlldesh Mcen1t 768 35·1 59·1 848 33·1 60·7 ,,. 40·7 
Apa 740 29·6 80·2 896 26•5 85•! 879 33•2 
Robitakbaod S82 40·5 26·2 .... 36·5 24·t 686 45·1 
Al-bod 672 37·7 59·0 ,., 34·2 6<·1 "' ,.., 
Jhaasl 624 3$·4 23·0 673 35•3 22·0 832 36·9 ........ '" 47·4 46·1 ... 37·2 42·0 '" 39·7 
G<HakhPIU 700 46·8 15·9 692 48·6 78·6 662 51·9 
Lucknow 65! 39·4 37·4 .. , .... 40·2 684 40·5 
Faboba<! 59! 43-0 59.2 661 45.9 60.4 ., 45.0 

State 661 38·9 50·3 729 :J7•2 Si·S 745 41·4 30·7(25·2) 



1Wior - 438 46-9 41·1 ,,. 39•3 ZN 516 411•8 
Tlrhul $42 47·7 19·3 "' 53·2 10·0 492 47·1 

BhasaJpur m 51·5 5·7 546 51·0 3-6 460 52•7 

State 488 48·4. 26·4 531 47·4 IS·O 494 45•9 39·8(32-4) 
----- ----~--- . -------·· ~----··-

Ma4hya Jaba1porc 464 58·8 1·8 544 46·3 2-4 515 5!•5 

Pn""h Nagpur 34IJ 45·3 3-0 ... 43·0 •·• 413 42•9 
CboUJoprh 292 54·3 0·2 444 46·5 0·2 327 54·1 
Dora.- 281 38·1 1-5 352 32·8 1-9 382 32·7 

State 394 52·5 1•9 493 43·9 3·0 457 41•5 55·7(37·1) 

Bombay G,.;orat 312 29·9 11·'5 350 30·9 15·7 293 26•2 ..... 
D=an m 28·1 19·1 323 22·5 23·7 364 33·9 -- 127 33·3 1·6 219 36·8 1·7 221 31·3 

State 22S 30·5 IO·S 286 30·l 13·1 293 31•4 43·1(33·7) 

•Fiaures in brackets arc: ror cocfficieot or YariatioD calcuJated from residual mean squares afiercliminating linear trend within periods. 



ANNEXURE IV 

Assured Irrigation 

The aim of irrig1tion is to ensure moisture supply to the crops at times 
'lnd in depths to produce high yirlds and obtain maximum net returns. !JI 
the economically avoidable water Josscs such as seep:~gc and deep pcn:olatmo 
beyond the root zone of crops should be avoided as far as practicable, but water 
needs of crops must be met to meet the consumptive use, i.e., the water used for 
building up plant tissues and evapo-transpiration, through assured irrigation. 

Water requil'(meols generally vary with the nature of crops. the stage of 
crop growth and the weather conditions. Thus the irrigation interval should 
vary accordingly. The broad principle of timing irrigation is to apply water 
at the longest interval possible but before the crop re".;eives a set-back refie~ting 
fall in yield and economic returns. Th<' crops differ in the ~tent to which they 
can permit deple;ion of soil moisture befor~ irrigation. A crop such a'! rice 
loves wet conditions and needs to be irrigate:! frequently so that the m>isture 
remains near field l.apacity and, perhaps, even above (field capacity is the condi
tion which is attained a couple of days nfter irrigation). Potatoes, berseem 
and most rabivegetab\es re.quire moist conditions and suff1·r if more than 40-50% 
of the available w.1ter in the soil is depletOJd before irrigation is applied even 
though these crops are grown in winter wh:n evaporative c:mditions arc mild. 
Sugarc.1ne too needs frequent irrig:ttions at about 7-10 days interval, arter 
the first irrigalion. in the pre-monsoon sc:t.~on when evaporative conditions are 
severe. Maize also needs good moisture for rapid growth and would need 
f;1irly frequent irrig:ttions at times when moisture needs c:tnnot be met by other 
source; of moisture supply. Whelt has to be irrig:tted at intervals to prevent 
damar;c from white ants in early stages, to facilitate e:lr-emergencc and to sti
mulate flowering and grain drvelopment during the period when evaporation is 
hish. 

Water demands generally change with the advance of season, being \ow in 
the early stages, rising to a maximum at the time of maximum growth, and 
declining thereafter. Each crop would, therefore, have a period of peak demand 
dcpcru.Iing upon the stage of growth and the weather conditions. The periods of 
pe.1k water demands haVl:. therefore, to be taken into account for designing 
irrigation projects and water supply must be assured to meet the high demands 
at the peak periods specially. 

Irrigated agriculture means higher investments in terms of fertiliser use, 
land levelling and other developmental costs, new implements, and adoption of 
plant prot<ction measures. The water supply must, therefore bo sufficiently 
assured and made available according to the biological noods ~f the crops for 
optimum production so that the irrigation as a resource becomes attractive 
enough tQ the irrigated farmer. There is experimental evidence to show that 
re<~ponse to improved practic...~ is enhanced with optimum irrigation. From 
the point of view of crop production, therefore, water supplies have to be made 
in accordance with the crop ~eeds an~ it should be_possiblt.~ to do so in the irri
gation projects of the reservOir type wttho~tt any dtfficulty. In such cases, the 
cropping patterns should be fixed according to the ecological requirements of 
the crops and economic considerations, the demands for water calculated 
according to the optimum crop needs, and supplies of water regulated accord
ingly. 
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In the case of diversion type of projects where supply of wat-er depends upon 
the flow in the rivers, cropping patterns should be adjusted according to avail
able water supplies and avenues should be e~tplon:d to supplement thc;o irrigation 
water supplies from major and medium works by the minor irrigation schemes 
s!l that the crop performance c~uld be improved in years of deficient water supp
he~ from the C.lnals. It would be oc::essary to examine the water supply from 
some of the existing irrigation projects in relation to the cropping patterns to 
assess the extent to which irrigation supplies have fallen shon of the optimum 
requirements of crops. There is some evidence to show that in some of the 
States, the water supply has been inadequate for optimum crop production. 
For example, in U.P. it is understood that water supply in the pre-monsoon 
~riod for sugarcane does not permit more than 3-4 irrigations and the general 
Yl~ld level and the quantum of investments are all low because of inadequate 
!I"~ unassured water supplies. For wheat also, there is provision for only ono 
trngation in the so-called Kor period. It would be desirable to undertake case 
study in some of the project areas and determine from the data of command 
area, irrigation intemity, water allowance, monthly capacity factors, project 
operating rules, and the cropping patterns whether the irrigation projects 
already constructed and operated serve the needs of individual cultivators in 
re:t.ard to water supplits at the proper time in adequate amounts. 

In cases wher<: despite best effort. the water supplies arc in the nature of 
Providing protective irrigation, rather than assured irrigation for optimum 
Production, irrigation water must at least be made available at the critical 
periods when the crop is subject to the greatest water stress and irrigation would. 
therefore, give the highest nsponse at that period. The canal closure~ durin&: 
the critical period should, therefore, be scrupulously amidcd. 

L/M5CD&C/64-2,000-6-2-6S--GIPP. 
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